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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE
FRIDAY MORNING, JULY Ql,

VOL. 3.

JJ

0. L. HOUGHTON

FITZGEHRELL.

JEWS BY TELEGRAPH

THE LIVE REAL ESTATE
Wholesale dealer In

NOTARY PUBLIC
AND

CONVEYANCER.

k

HARDWARE

STOVES,

IMPROVED RANCHES.'
I hare several Improved ranche for salo,
with and without the stock, either sheep or
cattle. Call and examine tbeproperty- -

Wootcn'a PlaolnK Mill.
Thla valuable property, planing mill and
machinery, 1 offered for salo at a bargain.
I
one of tho llnest business opculngs in
the Territory.
This

atal Steamboat Disaster on the
Atchafalaya River Fifteen
Lives Lost.

Large Stock
OF-

Hotel.
I have for loase one of the best furnished
hnUds In La Vegas. Suitable for an European
Restaurant, with a splendid trade and the bent
location in the eity. To tho right parties favorable arrangements will be made.

Alexander H. Stephens, the Xestor
of the Confederacy, Nominated
for Governor of Ga.

-

A Band of White Mountain Apaches

Again on the Warpath,

Blactal Ms, leers'

"EdkIImIi KUeben."
Kitchen" property,
bar and all furniture
Justeastof the bridge;
completo. The property will be sold at a
I will sell tho "EtiKÜHh

Supplies,

ling Three Men.
The Northern I'aciflc Concludes Ne

Fire Arms and Cartridges.

bar-Rai- n.

gotiations for the Sale of

Bualna Property .

Lot.

lots near tho round houso and
railroad depot on tho installment plan, that
will doublo their preiont value within Bix
month. The best lets in the city to build
tenement houses on . Unf ftlling wells of good
water uro ubtaincd.
I will

Exclusive Sale

Bell

OF-

and "Charter Oak'
Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and
Reapers, Miller's Vibrator
Chieftain
Threshers,
Ilay Rakes, Hazard Powder.

Fnlrvlew Addition.

desirable.

Romero Town Company Addition

Hesideneo lots In tho Romero Town Com- sell rapidly. Thcso ore very
Jany Addition!,
lots.

lO
XUJ

city.
-f BJ S

DOLLARS will buy choice lots in
LOV the Fairview Addjtion.
CENTS per month, for twelve
months, will buy choleo lots in
u good neighborhood that will double their
present value within twelve mouths.
(5f Qive mc a call the latch string hangs out.

Kf
ii'OU

Largest

Stock in New

Of Every tiling in

rayers Offered in the

Mosques

for the Success of Arabi

Ship Owners of Calcutta Intend to
Send 5,000 Men ana 600

Mexico

Mules to Egypt.
On

the Hardware Line

the

War-rat- h.

San Francisco, July 20. A Lords- burg, N. M., dispatch says that a band
of White Mountain Apaches, number- ng between tiity and ono hundred left
the San Carlos reservation yesterday
morning, about forty miles from San
Carlos on the Gila river, and attacked
a train and killed one driver and lifty
Factory Prices net Actual Car head of stock. They are traveling on
0
the samo trail mado by them last
pring. A courier was sent iroiu hero
Freight Added.
to warn settlers at Clifton and Yarks
Unless the courier readies
ranch.
Clifton ahead of the Indians the outrages of last April will be repeated.
Whipple liarracks, A. 1. dispatches
report the Indians near "Grant yesterday says that the killing of a man turns
out to be a rumor. A report from
Thomas says that four Chiricahuas
scouts returned by New Mexico. The
military soon alter learned that the
Locos party which loft in April last,
attacked a wagon train four miles aboye
San Carlos agency last evening killing
one man andran oft' the stock, going
in the direction of Ash Creek. Tho
telegraph line is down between Thomas
CLEARANCE
and Ash Creek, supposed to be cut by
ncuans.
at
A report received
McDowell this morning says before
Chaffee struck the Indians they had
killed Charles Sexley, C. Hudson and
OF
John D. Stenson, a herder. A parly
stoop the Indians oil ati'loasant Valley.
The Indians are reported as breaking
up into small parties.

Send for Prices.

J, J. FITZGERRELL,
THE LIVE
O. L. HOUGHTON.
ESTATE

REAL

I
Nov

AGEN

I

Plffl
IS

to

Open

Public

the

SUMMER

Firstclassinall its Apnointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
-

LasTeeas

LIVERY AMD

-

New Mexico.

FEED STABLE

BOODS,

Denver News.
Denver, July 20. The republican

7.00 per week. Transients
Day Boarders,
from 12.50 to Í4.00 Dor day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can bo obtained at $4.00 per day. Front
roouii at ;l.0p per day.
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Summit,
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GREATER

REDUCTIONS

South of First National Bank.

Romero

&

from former low prices. Our too

Allen, Propr's large and varied stock must be

LEON BRO
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCB
Baker, Confectioner and Tobac
Weddings and parties
conist.
supplied at short notice.
Call and see them in their m am
moth establishment on the north
side of Plaaa.
LEON BROS.

English Kitchen.
First-clas- s

Board

at

Low

reduced, and in order to accom
plish our ends, slaughtering
prices will reign supreme. Families and strangers visiting our
city would do well to call on
us and make their purchases at
our Istore, a great saving can be
accomplishad when buying

DRY GOODS
Fancy Goods, Notions,

CLOTHING--

,

Sncnmnlm.

Weld,

OKDEKS.

quake shock yestesday lasted two minConstantinople, July 20. Tho porte
utes and thirty seconds, and many
walls in all parts of tho city fell. Tho sent imperative orders to Arabi Pasha
national and municipal palaces and not to make a movement.
chapel of tho cathedral wero slightly
TO ESTABLISH RELATIONS.
injured. One lady was hurt, but noAlexandria, July 20. Arabi Pasha is
body killed. It is tho hardest shock trying to establish relations with the
since 18G4.
Arabs in Tripoli and southern Tunis.
PROTECT THE SUEZ CANAL.
Fifteen Lost.
July 20. The confer
Alexandria,
New Orleans. Julv 20. The officers
of the steamboat, John Willson, which ence met yesterday chielly to consider
temporary measures for security of
sunk in the Atchafalaya river Sunday the
the Suez Canal. The idea which was
ho clerk re
night, arrived
found most favorable was that the proports niteen lives lost, as follows: Ben tection of tho canal be entrusted
to
lless, engineer: Frank Henderson.
and Franco in conjunction
cook; Sarah Tucker, second chamber England
with a third pewer. lucre was no de
maid; ucorge Walker, hrenian; two cision
owing to the want of instruc
children of E. Leblons, of tho popular tions from
tho representativo govern
grove plantation;
George
Stewart, ments ol the
coniurenee.
passenger;
deck
frank Cole, Ed Reed,
CROPS FAIL.
August Nelson, Charles Anderson, Lou
Marshall, Gus Jones, Joe Williams,
London, July 20. The crops in the
Woodford and Scott, roasters.
northwest of Ireland are in a frighful
condition. Hay is lying cut in the
hekls surrounded by water, and potaNever Slonu.
toes aro blighted.
Deadwood. D. T.. Julv 20. A violent
RESIGNED.
hail and wind storm visited tho Bello
Fourche, Big Bottom, Spring Creek
Brackcnburg has resigned
Colonel
ana lowcr vvhitowood valleys last
night, doing great damace to the crons. the directorship of tho Irish criminal
department, in order to
During the past week nearly half the investigation
his services for the campaign iu
crops in the iilaek Hills have been de- use
Egypt. Several regiments of Irish mili
stroyed by hail.
tia have volunteered lor the service,
and the war office is considering tho
83,009,000 orBoads.
question of utilizing them for the garrison duty at Malta and Gibraltar.
New York. Julv 20. Thn North
RESIGNED.
Pacific concluded negotiations
to sell $3,000,000 worth of tho general
Paris, July 20. Goblet, minister of
mortgage of six per cent, bonds to two the interior, has resigned, which will
of the largost banks in Germany, whose be accepted, thus ending the ministerial
representatives have recently examined crisis.
me roaa.. Ail was promptly handled
INTERVIEWING.
London, July 20. Childers, secretarv
of war. is interviewing Sir Garnet
Ten Years.
Woolsley.
Chicago, Julv 20. Mollie Matches.
ARRIVED.
the notorious cracksman who success
Woolwich, July 20. Six special train
fully burglarized the Galesburg bank
roads of horses have arrived here.
about three years ago, was sentenced Pressing
orders havo been received for
tu leu juars m me pcuiieuuai v yestersome millions of cartridges.
day.
to-d- ay.
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Western Rifle Association.
Fort Snelling. Minn.. Julv 20. Tho
second dav s shooting of tho western
lufle team took place
under very
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,
favorable circumstances. The weather
was fino and attendance large. Tho
shooting of some of the contestants was
The first match shot was at
GOODS excellent.
GENTS' FURNISHING
200 yards target, off hand, ton shot to
each man and open to teams of six
men from any regular rmo ciuo. Jviu
waukco scored 240, Minneapolis 231
CARPETS.
AND
Chicago 229. Second match was indi vid
ual and a short range match of four
teen short to each man, 200 yards, off
handed, with military rifles, and al
lowed three shots, was won by Maud'
ling, of the Minneapolii club, by a
si uio ui uo. jviauner uiauo uv. inn
last match of the dav was individual
loig range, matob, distance 800, U00
and 1 Uw yards, ten shots per man
Sixth St., near Lockhart & Co The scoio at 800 yards was as follows:

Rates.
Bridge Street, on tho East Sida of the bridge

BAH IN CONNECTION.

GALLINAS SALOON.
Bridge Street, Just East of tho Bridge,

Fine Wines,

Lips

and

Cp

MILWAUKEE AND DENVER BEEIl
FIVE CENTS PER GLASS.

HOPKINSON & FRY, Prop's.

New York Store

y

Untrue.
Key West, Fla., July 20. The citi
zens in a mass meeting
du
nounced as untrue the statement made
in congress of yellow fever here.
ht

Old Ase.
Marietta.

er, aged

P- -

108,

July

died

20.

to-da- y.

stock

the next

500 dozen Under Shirts, from
25c to $2.50
300 dozen Drawers, from
30c to $2.50
100 dozen White Shirts, from
50c to $2.00
100 dozen Percales Shirts, from
$1.00 to $2.50
500 dozen Silk, Linen and Cotton Handkerchiefs. - less than cost.
200 dozen Assorted Neck-ties- .
price
50 Nobby Suits at $7.50,
formerly $10.00
50 Nobby Suits at $10.00,
formerly $12.50
25 Nobby Suits at $12.50,
formerly $15.00
'
25 Nobby Suits at $15.00,
formerly $20.00
50 Nobby Suits at $18.00.
formerly $22.50
50 Nobby Suits at $20.00,
formerly $25.00
100 Nobby Pants at
$1.00 per pair
500 Nobby Pants at
$2.00 to $7.50 per pair
All other eoods in proportion.

to-d- ay

h

to-da-

our immense

nfii--

303.

We must make room for our
Outfits Furnished on Short Notice mmense stock now on the way,
and will from this date, oifer all
above goods at still

make

I

have

An

9ft

Left for I)eal.
Miss., July 20. In Win
Jacksion,
As to tho new counties of Pitkin and
Noah Parks, a
Dolares, the former was civen four and ston county
the latter three, making tho total num colored preacher was hanged by a meb
lett lor dead, but mends found him
ber of delegates 310. I ho voto on the and
and rescued him. His offense was corn
place of holding the convention, re stealing.
sulted as follows: Denver, 18; Salida,
7; Boulder, 3.
Time of the convention
Nominated.
is Sept. 14th.
Springlild,
Illinois, July 20. In the
Exhibits are now beiner arranged in
democratic convention of the Thir
the mimne exposition buildiner.
ihirtv-thre- o
thousand acres ol state teenth congressional district renorai'
land in Conejos county, belonging to natedyW. M. Springer for congress tothe internal improvement fund, was day.
sold at auction at the state houso to
Aaron Klonn.
day for $1.25 per aero. William Mar
Olney. Ills.. Julv 20. Aaron Shaw.
shall, representing a company, mado
of this place, formerly a member of
the purchase.
congress, was nominated torday by
democrats or the Sixteenth congress
Democratic Stale Convention.
ballot.
Atlanta, July 20. In the democratic sional district in the thirty-fiftconvention this morning Bacon Grave
Poisoned.
was withdrawn and A. H. Stephens was
nominated for governor.
Ihe vote Petersburg, Va.. Julv 20. Three
stood Stephens, 325; scattering 8; not children of Marie Dickons, livinsr in
voting 37. The followiug oflicers were Northampton county, wero fatallv poi
then nominated by acclamation: N. C. sonea iour days since, by whom is not
Harnett, secretarv of state: W. A Known.
Wrisht. comptroller general; D. N
bpeer, treasurer; cultora Anderson,
Improving.
momas name
attorney general.
20. President Strong.
July
Boston,
man was nominated for congress
of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa fe
man at large.
1 he convention adjouned alter adopt rood, is improving slowly. Ho rode
tho out this evening, unly additional
ing the platform and
principles of Jcitersonian democracy, symptoms aro favorable.
charging tho present administra
Eligible.
tion with partisan, corrupt interference
Hartford, July 20. Tho Connecticut
with local elections and prostitution
of executive patronago for the purpose supremo court of errors havo decided
of extending its power under tno color women eligible of admission as attor
ney's.
ol collecting revenue.
14;

at

LESS THAW COST
order

1

3;

and Gents

y

H.

)

íiranílo-

our entire summer stock

Furnishing

-

Juan,

are still in the lead

closing out sale

state contest committee met this morning, twenty-eigh- t
out of the thirty-thre- e
members being present. Tho
Garfield vote of 1880 was agreed upon
as a basis of representation in the convention. This will give the counties
the following representation: Arapa
hoe, 43; Bent, 3; Boulder, 14; Conejos,
Lockjaw.
7; Costilla, 4; Clear Creek, 17: Custer,
14; Chaffee, 12: Douglas, 4; Elbert, 3;
V
II IV.V II I I . l
"
nniioArí I'
n :i m in ( imi
El Paso, 13; Fremont, 7; Gilpin, 13; i f l'lill- in
Grand, 2; Gunnison, 11; Hinsdale, 5; pistols on July 4th, have been reported
;
.
. t
.
i
i.
i
i
liuerlano, 0; Jenerson. U; ha, riatta, 4; iui. uio
vny
ami i,
uirue in uie county,
aix
Lake, 39; Las Amimas, 6; Laramie, 7; have died at Burlington and three at
í
Uuray, o; Parks, 7; Pueblo, "J; luo
eoi m.

TH- E-

BEST OF

ACEQUIA. STrt3333T,

A FKE.SU CONFEUENCE.

Constantinople, July 20. Tho porte
as replied to the identical note of the
powers regarding tho dispatch of Turk
ish troops to Egypt. The porte proStar Route
Wnaliintrtnn .fulv on In 1h crimi poses the assembling of a fresh conference. It is stated that tho Spanish
Tn rti var
vaanmnal nnnrt
titia
V Hill I
1JK1
I II IkJ mnrní
11 J II nn.
ambassador informed his colleagues
ed the argument for the defendants in that
Spain intends to station three gun
tho star route cases, upon the admissi
at each end of tho Suez canal to
boats
!
s
bility of Walsh evidence.
protect Manila mail steamers. He also
Ingersollsaid:
dads to Alexandria.
FirstThat tho confession of a fellow sends four iron MEETING.
conspirator cannot be accepted against
an associate.
London, July 20. A hurriedly con
Secon- d- That tho confession cannot vened meeting of tho cabinet was held
be used aeainst himself until the con this afternoon. Ihe stated meeting A RARE
CHANCE FOR THE RICH AND POOR
spiracy has been otherwise proved.
was called to consider the telegram
Ihird That the confession of acts from Lord Dufferin, ambassador of
not done in furtherance of the objects Constantinople and arrangements for
of the conspiracy cannot bo received.
tho military operations.
He was then followed by Wilson on
THE IDENTICAL NOTE.
the same side. General Hincklo then
Constantinople.
July 20. The text of
GenAttorney
argument.
up
took
the
norte's replv to the identical note
eral Brewster was present. Merrick tho
the powers, is as follows: "If tho
then began closing for the prosecution. of
porto has not hitherto decided on its
own initiative to send troops to Egypt,
Democratic Committee.
it was because convinced that rigorous
Columbus, July 20. The democratic measures wero available. Observing Grand
of
state convention has made John Follett with satisfaction, that the powers havo
temporary chairman. He arraigned formally repeated and recorded their
the republican party and outliueuT the eierenco to tho incontestable and un
of Mens
Boys Clothing
democratic policy for the campaign. questioned rights and soverignity of
The usual committees were appointed. tho sultan. The undersigned by the
The contest was over John G. Thomp- sultan's order, informed the ambassaGoods
son for chairman of the central com dors that tho porto consents to partie-pat- e
in tho conference." Said confer
mittee, but was defeated in his own dis
ence meets
to discuss tho reply
trict.
At 2 o'clock tho committee on cre to this communication, thought probdentials reported no contest and Keo-- ably a fresh invitation to join tho conPendleton was made permanent ference will now bo addressed to the
chairman, but made no speech. John porto.
W. Oakey, present incumbent, was
FIVE THOUSAND MEN.
nominated for supremo judge.
Bombay, July 20. Ship owners in n
to
room for
fall
Calcutta havo been invited to offer tenEarthquake.
ders for tho transportation to Egypt of
of goods, which will be
in
Pnirn Til Julv 9ft A ulirxit nf five thousand men and six hundred
earthquake was felt here this morning, mules.
Prayers
havo
in
been
the
offered
lasting ten seconds. It passed north
mosques for tho success of Arabi
west.
30 days, We
on hand :
asüa.

here

Pasha.

BARB FENCE WIRE
at

42;

4(1:

and

Arahi Pasha Trying to Establish
Relations With the Arabs
in Tripoli.

Lot.

Cottages and

I have for sale one very desirable cottage
and two lots, fenced, with well of water and
aud two lots and
all neoessary
a very destrablo houso cheap. Call ond see.
I havo a desirable cottage houso on Grand
Avenue, for salo at a good llgure. Call and
see the property.
I havo, fronting tho street railroad track
In the heart of tho city, an elegant three room
cottage house. I will sell cheap and on reasonable terms. Call and see.
I have business property In the heart of tho
city, that will double its present value within
six months time.
ill buy a snfendid
HOLLARS,
bus mess lot in the heart of tho

NO. 320.

.

'Superior"

few splendid residence lots left In
tb Fairview Addition, In the north part of
tho city. These- lots aro very cheap, and

Iharoa

-

$3,-000,0-

per cent Bonds.

6

I will Bell an excellent business property
on Main street, paying lift per cent, ou the Investment, while the advance In tho property
will pay 60 per cent, within tho next six
montos.

Kil-

Fieldinar.

1882.
roREix.

Drake. 47; Ormsby, 42;
Maudlin. 45: llankinson.
40; Skiuner. 45; Yale, 41; Wills, 35;
Thuratou, 30; Tauhope, 41; Tvrell, 40;
Niafter, 44; Elliott, 41; llablett, 47 ana
Harrison 37.
Hubbard.

o

IN THE COMMONS.

London, July 20. in tho commons
Gladstone gave notice that ho would
Monday asK for a vote of credit for
strengthening the forces in Egypt. He
stated that he would state the amount
desired on Saturday. Gladstone announced that if the vote of credit was
agreed to he would ask tho houso to
procood with the tax bill to meet increased expenditure in connection with
the despatch of forces to Egypt. At
s
request ol Gladstone a number ol
relative to Egyptian affairs were
withdrawn. Gladstone confirmed the
report that tho sultan had agreed to
enter tho conference but stated that the
porte had not replied as to sending
Turkish troops to Egypt. Tho under
foreign secretary stated that tho government had declared to a conference
of their reserved right with France of
taking steps to preserve the Suez canal
English and French ambassadors at
Constantinople had íniormed the conference that they thought it desirable
that any action in regard to tho canal
snould receive tne sanction or Europe,
France and England, therefore the pro
posed powers to be designated, who
shall bo charged in case of need with
the protection of tho canal. In order
to save time tho powers designated
England to decido on the mode of ac
tion.
ques-tiou-

REFUSES TO ACCEPT.

Paris. July 20. In tho chamber of
deputies
several deputies declared that the votes yesterday were in
no way aimed against tho cabinet.
Ferry stated that President Grevy had
refused to accept the resignations of
ministers. Some radicals endeavored
to reopen a discussion on tho question
ol the central Maine, ihe chamber
finally passed by a vote of 270 to 105 an
order of the day, imploring confidence
in the government and leaving aside
the question of the Mairie. Tho crisis
therefore are ended.
to-d- ay

NO BUSINESS FOR MONTHS.

Alexandria, July 20. Arabi Pasha
has diyerled the Mohmondish channel
which supplies Alexandria with water,
but it is believed that a greater part of
tho cisterns bad been recently filled.
There is no chance of a resumption of
business hero for at least three months.
GRATIFYING.

John Spring'

London, July 20. At a meeting of
the committeo of tho international
fisheries exhibition the Trinco of Wales,
who presided, said It was very .gratifying to see the United States como for
ward so liberally with a vote of 10,000
and the allotment of a special steamer,
which he had no doubt would be on
view in the Thames during tho exhibition.

Will Decline the Houor.
There is a strong feeling among the
oldest and best friends of Chief Justice
Axtell. that he will declino any public
reception. Although our citizens have
decided to welcome him with some
demonstations of the public esteem, in
which he is held, he may possibly foci
that such a display is incompatible
SAILED.
with the duties of the high judicial
ITorrnrfi iliiruumalfi. .Tnlv 20. Thn
office be has been called upon to fill.
minister from Vera Cruz sailctlior New
New Mexican.
to meet uarricos.
York
to-d-
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Don't fail to call and examine our immense stock and

In

prices!

One Price Clothing House,
312 Railroad Avenue, Opposite Depot.
CO.N

HESSIOX AL.

Senate.
Washington, July 20. Senator Logan did not call up this morning tho
question in reference to the bill Introduced by him yesterday to amend a
bill restricting Chinese immigration to
California. The senators expected
that Logan would insist that his bill be
sent immediately to the judiciary committee. Senator Miller believes a majority of tho senate will voto to refer
the bill to tho committee on foreign relations. He says if that reference is
o
not mado there is no danger of the
of tho bill, as it can unquestionably bo done. Miller and Farley will in
all probability make speeches showing
tho impropriety of the passage of Logan's bill. It is hinted that the senator from Illinois made his demonstration yesterday moro iu tho interest of
certain railroads, whose support he expects to havo in his fight for
to the senate, than with any hope of
amending the Chinese bill.
CorkhiU called up the houso bill to
relieve certain soldiers of the late war
from a charge of desertion, and received some discussion by Harrison, Hoar,
Piatt, riumb and Blair. After some
debate on the order of business on
pending bills, the bill was allowed to
retain its place, but the tax bill was taken up by a vote of 35 to 29.
Farley's motion to take nn the naval
bill was rejected by a vote of 35 to 19.
A pending amendment was stricken
out repealing provisions as to bank cap
ital, deposits, checks, drafts, etc.
Ilotihe.
Calkins called up the resolution of
fered yesterday reciting what had been
asserted bv isiackburn tnat a mistake
had been mado by the tally clerk in
noting up tno roll call was a falsifica
tion oi tho record and directing a spe
cial committee to inquire into tho matter. Blackburn havine: denied that he
had mado any charges, the rusolution
was withdrawn and the houso resumed
consideration of tho Alabama election
case pf Smith vs. Shelley.
pas-sag-

WASHINGTON

NEWS.

ning, of Mississippi, and Leo versus
Richardson, of South Carolina.
Of
twenty-tw- o
cases oriirinally bsforo tho
committee eleven have been dismissed.
Tho comptroller of the currency has
authorized tho Second National bank
of Helena, Montana, to commence busi
ness with a capital of f 75,000.
The postmaster general will establish
free delivery oQices at Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, and Lincoln. Nebraska, on Scn- Tember 1st.
In tho probate court this afternoon a
notice was filed by A. K. Brown, attor
ney, that Mrs. bcovillo protest against
robating and will of Guiteau or any
Íettors testiamentary of administration
on his estate to any person but to herself.
KtorkM.
New Yokk, July to.

mi vol' nnrs, t i.ias.
Money, 2:t.

Governments steudy, strong nnd higher.
Stocks steii'lv.
Sterling exehango bank bills steady, ' 4.W4.
.
Westeru Uuiou
Quieksilver
II
Pacillo
Mariposa
Wells, Fargo & Co
New York Central

it'i
I

;

1
1

Eria
Panama
Denver & Rio Grnndu
Union Paeiilc

1

Bond

Bonds

1

Central Pacillo

lxi

M'i
V

Vi

,

1'4

NuKiret

Mineral Creek
Roek Island
Fort Wayno
Illinois Central
C. O.

V

4H!4

....

1

Suttru
Silver

ft

&Q.

Cticatfoi

Alton

LaknShoro
Northwestern
Preferred
St. Paul
Preferred
Belawuro & Laekawana
Wabash
Preferred
Hannibal & St. Joe
Denver & Hio Grande

4

mfi
litt

lit!

VH

i
lftlH

12ft'

1:7H
143

I0KÍ
Hit

HC'i
Ml

1411

91

m

Prof. A. H. Bach is at present in
California recuperating hÍ4 health by
inhaling Pacific breezes. Ho will return and resumo his class and private
instruction on or before August 15th, at
the pupils' rosidencos, and on Septem
ber 4th at the academy building, where
a free course in musical theory will bo
given to music pupils.
R. J. Chard writes us from Lawn
Hill Terrace, Devonshire, England. Ho
He states that himself and wifo arrived
in England the first of last May. He
says business is dull in Old England
and tho woather changable and disagreeable. Mr. Chard U one of tho
first settlers in Las Vegas and built the
Optic block. The Gazette will supply
Mr. Chard with tho news of Las Vegas
and New Mexico. He's been hero and
knowns whero to get reliable informa-tio-

Washington, July 20. No oflicial advices have been received at the navy
department from Admiral Nicholson
since tho bombardment of Alexandria.
A few days before the bombardment,
"We
said Secretary Chandler
telegraphed the admiral to send a ship
to'lunis ami Tripoli, to remove tho
records of the United States consular
oflices in those cities. Congress failed
to make an appropriation for tho
maintenance of the cousul at Tripoli
and Tunis. On the morning of tho day
the bombardment began he received a
telegram from Admiral Nicholson
that fact, and saying that the
order 01 the department would be
Tho department has not
obeyed.
heard from him since. The story
from Alexandria that Admiral
Nicholson informed Arabi Pasha that
bo would fire upon the forts if the forts MRS. J. B. BAKER & CO,,
fired upon the United Slates licet, is
falso. I suppose our marines were ordered ashore to aid in the preservation
of order in Alexandria, at the request
ERY AND DRESSMAKING,
of the Egyptian authorities and to pro
tect tho American consulate."
28 SIXTH STREET.
It is understood that tho election have openM one of tie finest stocks of Fancy
committee havo decided" not to call up Goods in tht market.
any more contested election cases this
Their stock consists of ladies' lurnUhing-goods- ,
session. There are four cases yet unembroideries, zephyrs, Ucrmautown
Scssinghaus
of
Thoso
determined.
and fancy supplies,
versus Frost, of Missouri; Cox versus jan
Miss L. Bouirhton is associated In the millinery aud dressmaking department.
Colts, of Iowa; Buchanan versus Man
n.

tole-graph-

Fancy Coodo,

Iatest Styleo.

DAILif ijAZETTjü
subscription.
iRATFS

of

Announcement af tb Territorial
Slediral Exnmlalar Board.

AtU.
mo J (canon

'.''

-

1

WHITELAW.

JJOSTWICK

lea diremoe
A Duettro amltfofl
qu U'iidrvmoM el mayor plawr en trntur aua
y laa
que
Ex
que
vendrr
reoea
o
Medical
Tho
of
uvrjua
Territorial
Board
1
I muniu
procurareino por ellos el mejor precio que
ThursFe
will
Iür.
meet
Santa
aminers
at
pnrt
rlly.
f
any
t
y
II"
Itoltvvrwl i arrler
ea poaible, daudanoa aolatnrnte dos medís
f 3m. day, 25th inst., for the examination of por ciento de la suma realizada en la venta de
WMkly,
ior los animales.
Cai.houw a Hcap,
diplomas
cañamales
medical
ami
inoiilhi
Wkly, ft:Center street. Plaza Nueva.
fur adveratmcralM p ly to J. II. K k' r, the practice of medicine and surgery.
prrmor.
and
4iur
Parlies holding diplomas may present
Oally Stare aaa E x press Line.
them in person, proxy, or send by mail Iletween
Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
genuto
a
with
affidavit
its
or express,
Cimarron at 7 a. in. and arrives at BpriiiRer at
The Ría Henil t'oanlrjr.
diploma
a
11 a. in. .Leaves Springer at 1 p. ra. and arineness. Parties not holding
& p. m.
will carry
Midway between Nogal ami Illanco and wishing to practice in the Jerntory rives at Cimarron ut any
cheaper than
other line.
examinathis
at
for
appear
time
must
White
in
the
point
highest
"KKENCHT,"
peaks, the
tion.
Proprietor
mountain range, U tho sourco of the
Five dollars must accompuny a dipNotice.
Hio Bonito. For sixty miles it Hows loma, and ten dollars must bo paid to
eastward, down a Bhaded valley, to the ine secretary oy mo canuiuaie ior
herotoforo existing be
The
to insure proper consideration.
tween 8. Cohen, of Kairpluy, Colorado, and
Hio Fecos. It has bqen known for
Lewis Kennon, M.D., Pres't. M. Wbiteman, of Los Vpkiim. '. M., Is hereby
many years that tho lofty mountains W. Eugekt, M.D., Sec'y,
tlmaolTea by mutual consent,
Dlirucu,
!i. nun bJian,
Santa Fe, N. M.
that guard its course for fifteen miles,
S.COHEN.
7,
'83.
July
M.,
N.
Santa
Fe.
and
mineral;
wero larishly veined with
Whit Oaka Stage Une.
many were the prophesies mado by oc
Redwood mouldings. For artistic deThe White Oaks Staire Line Is running dally
casional visitors, drawn hithor by the sign and beauty they are not surpassed. coaches from Socorro to White Oaks. After
15th a bucktoard will run dully to it.
stories of its wealth and beauty, that All kinds of line mouldings, balusters, Oct.
Stanton. Eighteen noun from socorro to
reduced
at
legs
labio
and
posts
nwel
Uonito
Best
the time would como when tha
Oaks. Good accommodations.
figures.
Estimates furnished on all White
and quickest way to the WblteOuks.
mines would rank with the bullion pro' kinds of mill work.
ducing mines of tho world. For years
Ulte &
New Mexico Planing Mills.
all attempts to utilizo its resources
Fine gold watches, charms and diamonds and filagree, etc., etc., at C. II.
tho
fact
from
futile.
uroved
UorMferd'n Acid IMionphate
A larsre and fine assort
reserve In seasickness is of great value. Its ac- Uartlett's. plated
tha
that it was on.
ware, such as table
of
ment
belonging to tho Mcscalaro Apache tion on tho nerves of the disturbed kniyes, forks and spoons, vases, drink
Indians. Hut two years ago a little stomach is soothing and effective.
ing cups anu tea sets, spectacles m
Tine cold neck
endless variety.
For a First Inn
band of prospectors took advantage of
charms. Clocks of all kinds and sizes
tho noble red's absence on a murdering
Shayo, hair cut, hot or cold bath, go
expedition over tho territory and mado to lleidlinger's barber shop. The best
employed
Notice.
a settlement in the mountains, fifteen workmen in the territory are
tf.
there.
Notice is heteby given to all permiles abovo Fort Stanton. Prospect
sons that I am tho owner of all tho
rrenh Milk.
holes went down liorc, there and every
property lying in the county of ban
S.
N.
by
town
of
all
to
parts
Delivered
where, and very soon mineral was be
Miguel near the old town of Las Vegas,
Trembly.

Illy
Iraronib
Iwiljr,

ADDITIONAL CARDS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

LOCAL NOTICES.

LOCAL NOTICES.
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
rirat SUt'l

Offlca In

J J EK

&

FIRST-CLAS-

Good Saddle Ilorwn. Purtici Koinir to Jemex
Hot Spiitim or Nacimiento Mliunif Itiotrict
will find (rood team and careful drivers always on hand.
Moderate.
l'EREA BROS.,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
(Office

EAST I.A

E.

l'ropricters.

N.

VEGAS

M

O

M. CAMPBELL,

LI) JACK,

SANGUE JUELA, N. M.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
with Judgo Steele,

OfBce

- . -

EAST LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO,

Sella Decf, Mutton, Vonl, Pork and Sausiitre.

G EO. T. BE ALL.

J

ATTORNEY AND ICOUNSELLOR

Groxieral niorolxaxuilsio

White Oaki,

Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection.
HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.
- NEW MEXICO.
GLORIETA,

pi

AT LAW.
. .

ing produced from

ten-fo- ot

shafts, that

was evidence suflicicnt to causo steps.
to bo taken by many of tho leading of
ficials of the territory and private individuals towards opening this section of
tho reservation to miners. But the
mills of the government, like some
others, grind exceedingly slow, and it
was not until May 10, 1882, that executive orders was issued reducing the

This is a brief sketch of the Bonito
county previous to the timo titles were
secured to mining properly in it. From
that dato a now era began. The fifty
men who had pinned their faith to its
mineral resource, and stemmed tho
adverse tide, gained heart, well knowing that a prosperous future was before
them. A district was organized, a
town started, a postoflicc secured and
a store established, and this early in
the day efforts are bciug made to get
suitable machinery for working the
ores already on tho dump. That we
shall be successful is a foregone conclusion, but having stood out two years
we can boast of our patience, knowing
full well that a silver cam)) docs not
spring Into existence in six weeks. We
also are satisfied that wo have some
thing premanent and don't expect a
mushroom camp that rises and falls ac
cording to tho caprices of a host of
bo-he- m

iau

fortune-seeker- s.

To back our mineral we want to
stato that the supply of timber, and
water is not equaled in the territory.
Tho water will run-a- ll
necessary machinery, and the timber supply is practically inexhaustible. .This is a point
that will weigh greatly in our favor
with investing capitalists. Very low
grado ores could be worked profitably.
Ho far, however, indications are that
high grade mineral will be yielded by
many mines. Most all tho veins are
at an altitude of from eight to nine
thousand feet, and are pronounced undoubtedly true fisurc formation as well
as the veins and the character of the
mineral go to show when once a mine
is opened it maybe worked for all
time to come.
We, of tho Bonito country, believe in
making a good thing known to tfio
world when the right timo cuines, but
herotoforo to advertise our .mines
through the territorial newspapers was
but wasted ink. Now that we are sc
cure in our titles, we do not propose to
bo behind oilier camps in telling what
we have, and in a letter to follow will
speak of the different mines.

day at home. Samples
djon per
CJK
ipu LU ipCJ
worth $5 free. Address
Mimon & (o., Portland Maine.
4.

Bcoicr in

Claret punches at Billy's.
Perzome at Billy's.
Reduction in Day Hoard.
Dav board will hereafter be furnished
at the Grand View hotel at $5.25 per

And District Attorney for tho Twentieth Judicial District f Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
Ollice: EL PASO, TEXAS.
SALAZAK,
ft
pRICHARU

4tf

"

a.
it) i
True

A

&
&

woeir in

"That the tender (Trace of n lny that Is (load
will never come back to utm. '
I am always touched to hear theso poetical phases of our President's character. He is not íudrbid, and, although
not a believer in spiritualism, is so far
a Swedonborgian that lie feels her presence about huu, and it is a blessed com-

fort to him.

L. H. EDELEN,

STOCK BROKER,
lili 8. Third Street, Philadelphia, (Hooin 2.)

KEXIt'O AND ARIZONA MIX.
WO NTOC-A SPECIALTY.

Order executed In 8an Francisco and New
York. Special intention 1Hid to the buylnir
and Mlliifr of stork in tho Hierra mine til
Lukti Valley, N. M.

NOTARY PUBLIC,
- - NEW
RINCON,

THE

Anisette,

Na-tion- ul

IN

THE TERRITORY.

Meals prepared to order at nil tlmcg day or

night

O

Y"

ST

33 IR

Cooked to order nt any time.

Ward

&

S

Tamme's Block.

CENTER STREET,
W.

E.

MARBLE

PROPRIETOR.

MATTHEWS,

securities given.

The best of

WILXj MAKE

Sovo Grates, Backs.
Fences,
iron Columns,
Strive , Lids Ixgs,
Sash Weights,
Lintels
Wheels. Pinion,
Holler Fronts,
Window Sills and Caps,
Mower Parts
O
Burs
rato
Ptnlrs and Uulusters,
Etc., Etc., Etc.
Stove Howls,
Cresting,
In fact make avythlng of cast iron. Give them a call and save money and delay.

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.
UEU3NER UOUS
MRS.

NEW MEXICO,

M.

Proprietress.

MAXWELL,

A.

Ollice on Main Street.

Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry

stamping done to order. The ladies of Lus
vegus are inviteu to can ana give me a trial,

s

PATTY,

Manufacturer of

TIN, COPPER

AND SHEET-IRWARES
and dealer In all k nds of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
- - LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET.
O

N FURLONG,

Is brand new anil has been elegantly furnished throughout. Tho Sumner is a
house In every respect, and guests will bo entertained in the best possible manner
nnd nt reasonable rotes.

This house

first-cla-

ss

WOOSTEE HOUSE.

GALLERY, OVER
POSTOFFICE, Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.

This popular hostelry has been thoroughly refitted and refurnished and offers the

Best
Accommodationa
The Traveling Public at the Lowest Rates.
tCOO

I1ERUER,

Proprietors

BREWERY SALOON,
WES

;

To

PHOTOGRAPHER,

F.

L.

per week for duy board; $8.00 per week for board and room; $7.00 per woek for board and
lodging, Tho table is supplied with all tho dclecacics of the season.
Grand
avenue, west of tho Sumner house.
IIINE,

O. G. SCHAKFER

r

SIDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las Vecaa.
Frcsli Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and W hlskey. Laach Counter in con
nection.
P. THEOBALD,

dte

SOHAEFER
DEALEKS IN

BOOT AND SHOE

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

Maker. Repairing promptly and neatly dono,
Col. Steele's former ollice. Grand avenue, see
ond door north of Herberts Drug Store.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.

II. BACH

XiOOXZIAJR.T TtTiOCK,

WELL

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

s

Arrack,

TKAUSÑER

&

EAST

Ti A ft

D. C. Winters,

--

7SG-j9lEI

Sam

15.

Shoemaker.

Federal Street, Boston, Mass.
Refer to non. Thomas Parish, Colorado
Springs, and First National Bank, of Santa Fe.
N. M. Consignments solicited. Cash advances
made.

pRANK OGDEN,

5

TREVERTON,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver

Keep constantly on hand tho best of lumber.
dressed and in the rough. Contracts will be
taken in ana out or town. Shop in East Las
A egus.

-

-

Prescriptions:Carefully Compounded.

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

.

NEW MEXICO.

OtiDEN,

Proprietor.

JOSEPH B. WATUOUS

S.B.WATEOUS &SON
--

It. THORNTON,

M. D. MARCUS',

IiUlLDER

& CONTRACTO It,

IN-

-

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

ALLEN,

-

WATROUS,

COLLECTING AGENT,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Prompt attention given to collecting bills,
rents, etc. Charges reasonable.
Inquire at M. I). Marcus' grocery store, East
Side, and of L. II. Hendricks, at fruit stand,
corner of plaza, near First National Bank.

NEW MEXICO

Cousi nmor.ts of Freight and Catile rrom, an lor th Red River Conntry, received nt Watroug
Rail Road Depot.. Good Roads from lied River vln Olguiu HUI. Dlataance from Fort BaHCoia
to Watrous, Klghty-uln- u
miles.

CITY BAKERY CRACKER
ND-

CIVIL ENGINEER,
ARCHITECT,

DEALERS

Mercliandise

G-en'- I

-A-

Bitters at
Center street.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

SAMUEL B. WATUOUS.

All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
done on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of the gas works.

QEORGED.

B EST

DEALERS IN

COBÜRN,

Fhank

Shop on Dougla Street, north ,of Charles
wneeioen s r.stuuu ment.

Succcusors to Duiihip& Winters

137

WILLIAMS,

CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.

Curacao,
Maraschinol,
Blackberry,
Gin.

&

WOOL COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,

LAS VEGAS,

Kimmel,
Cognac,
Brandy,

The Largest Cracker Factory in tho World.

CRACKER

DOZIER-WEY- L

.

1ST.

LOUIS,

CO.,

3VEO.

Capacity over 10,000 boxes Crackers Daily, consuming over 1,400

A FIRST CLASS MEAL FOR

and specifications made on short no
Bartlett has just received the Plans
anu stttisl action gnaranteed. olnco in
TWENTY - FIVE CENTS.
finest and nobbiest lot of gold bracelets tice
building, Bridge Street, with Col,
Big
Muddy.
fine
side
of
Mill's ollice.
For
this
the
Everything Five Cents per Dish at the
and
eroods I keep the best.
GOTHE DÉ GROTS,
Lunch Counter.
and you cannot do better than to call QARL
in and examino and get prices. Lvery
& LENTZ, Prop's,
BLECER
CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT,
thing
Grand Avenue.
And General Draughtsman.

C. H.

barrels of Flour in twenty-fou-

r

hours. Send for Price Lists.

ss

first-cla- ss.

SHEEP FOR SALE.

A

repair stenm engines, pumps, pulleys, hangers, shafting,
boxes, etc., etc. All kinds of iron turning, boring, pluBlng, and
bolt cutting. Their

will build and

FOTJ3STX)S"3r

DRESSMAKER,
EAST LAS VEGAS.

Mining Machinery

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

PLANING MILL,

WABD,

Rare Chance

for Purchasers.

Patent ofllco drawing and mining engin
eering a specially inquire or tne uirst .National Bank.
C. SCHMIDT,

For Sale Twenty-fiv- e
thousand head
Manufacture of
of ewes. They have been run with fine
Merino bucks. Will bo sold now or
WAGONS SC CARRIAGES,
after they are lambed, with their lambs.
Also eight thousand wethers from three
General blacksmltbing and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart Si Co.
n
to 5 years old. They can be scod at
(Wagon Mound), Mora county, N.
AMUEL LORD,
M. For information apply to Schmidt
& lieinkin, Pinkerton, or address J. M.
Perea, Bernalillo, New Mexico.

MOORE & SON.
Hardware

an

d Wagon

Skit,

s

Balmy odors from Spice Islands,
Visited by the tropic breeze ;
SOZODONT in healthful fragrance
Cannot be surpassed by these.
Teeth it whitens, purifies :
You will use if you're wise.

At the Las Vegas Bakery. If you want a
square meal cull at thut place. Meals at all
hours. Southwest corner of tho plaza,

w

EST LAS VEGAS,

LAND AGENCY
JOHN CAMPBELL,

la Wesche'i building.
LAS VEGAS,

MMENSE

RECEPTION

BRIDGE

NEW MEXICO.
BUILDINO.
HOUSE CARPENTERINQ.

J. W.

-- OF-

Estimates furnished on nouses and Bridges.
Attention given to general repairs.
Shop and residence corner Eighth and Blanchard streets, oppposite M. E. Church, Address
p. o. box m.
EAST LAS VEGAS,

NEW GOODS
SENA BRCL

LYONS.

- NEW MEXICO.

QULANDO SMITH.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All kinds of machine work done to
Shop on Moreno street, west or South

street.

SENA BROS.

O. ST. DKNIS,

CHAUI.KS

MYElt.

LAS VEGAS

Soda Water
Manufactory.

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,
Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.

REIDLINGER BRO.'S1
Railroad Avenue, opposito Browno 4 Manzu nares.

BEER BOTTLERS AND AGENTS FOR PHILIP BEST'S CELE
BRATED LAGER BEER
Which we will sell nt tho following rodeccd prices. Bottled beer, $13.50 per barrel; $2.25 p r
dozen. Keg beer, $t.2T per quarter barrel.

Reidlingcr Bro's.

ARK rilKPARED TO FILL ALL ORDERS TOB

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Rasp-

berry, and Seltzer

MINERAL "WATERS

TURF EXCHANGE

ON SnORT NOTICE.

(Corner of Grand avenue and Eiist street

Main Street, Zion Hill.

BILLIARD

X

HALL.

)

Choice Liquors, Wines and Cigars.
Private club rooms. A quiet place for gentlemen to congregate

order.
First

Vs TREET.
Lock & Bond.

Goou bar in connection.

Chas. Melendy, Proprietor.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN!
WhlU Oaks, N. M., June 17, 1883. '
All parties holding any draft drawn by one
S. McC. MePhcrson. on Ell H. Chnnillor. ivil.
mington, Delaware, and endorsed by M.S
wnitemanor Whitemon Cohen, are hereby
notified U inform nie of sarao, with amount of
each, for tho purpose of Information which
will lead to adjudication of
Any person or persons raiding such drafts
as above described, and ailnir to Inform me
A full line of the Purest Imported Wines and
thereof, within DO davs after date. will, auonnl. Wblnkles
for family and medical purposes.
Ing to law, have their claims debarred forever
M. WH ITEM AN.

altr

Best table in Las Vegao for tho money.

Prices on application.

CENTRE

On tho plaza. Larjrept and most varied as.
ortmcnt of clothing, bats, caps, boot, shoes,
dry good!, flour, groceries, etc. Trices low.
Give in a cull.

VALLEY DINING HALL

Cot. 15th and Wazee Sts.,
DENVER, COL.

Pink-erto-

-- ATFINEST

STANSIFEtt

Benedictine,

first-cla-

specialty, and

J. P. THEOBALD,

jJ-RS-

JJALLO

CONTRACTOR.

Patent Ollice Drawings and Mining Engineering u specialty. Inquire of the First
Rank.

All kinds of contracting (lone.

GAZETTR

MAR BEL'S DININGHALL

BORDEN,

and

over Herbert's Drug Store.

Office

jLBERT

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

TOUK

JOB WORK

MEXICO.

....

AND GENERAL

Absynthe,

I "W IB I

NEW FRUIT

TTvK. DkGRAW,

J

W. MITCHELL.

G.

LAS VEGAS

Mill

Brownlee, "Winters & Co.,

et

et,

ICUARD DUNN

Sweet Catawba.

H

WE set grates.
WE set mantles.
WE set furnaces.
WE build bake ovens.
WE cannot be beaten in ovens.
WE do work on short notice.
WE guarantee satisfaction.
The President' Wife.
WE receive orders at Lockhart &
It Is said that her room in the beauti- Co.'s store.
ful New York mansion, in which she
WE are
died, has never been disturbed; that
J. A. Asbridge'.
her needle Is still threaded and sticking in a bit of delicato embroidery in
her
undisturbed; nor will
hor husband allow anvone to change
the furniture
arrangements. There
is
the little rocker beside the
STORE !
standard
and tho little
neglige crocheted slippers. There stands
her desk with the ink dry on her pearl
handled pen, which she had hastily put
aside from interruption, nuver to use
again on earth. Her favorite books aro
ROCO AMELIO, Proprietor.
placed in a tiny case, with a marker in
one of them just as she left it. On tho
tabla are placed each morning, by order of the president, a bunch of favorito flowers. Even her favorite perfumes
are in her toilet bottles at her dressing Fresh Fruit, Candy, Cigars
case, and in tho wardrobe hang her
drosses. This room is bright and sunny,
her former maid keeping it neat, and
arranging tho flowers in tho vases,
Ice Cream and Lemonade.
and attending the cauanes in tho
window,
but never altering tho
places of tho
furniture,
books
etc.
This room is w here the president South Side of Plaza, next door
to Billy's.
takes much comfort in reading and in
meditation, and they who know say
that the bit of needlework has been
many limes wot with tears by tho husband, who feels that
SEND
work-bask-

ish uad Mexican irrants and United States niinlag and other iuud lititfiUioH be toro the courts
anu United states executive otllocra.

R

CENTER STREET, - EAS

.

SHOP

MACHINE

AND

FOUNDRY

ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
PROFESSOR OF MUSIC
J. D. Urownlec,
Plans and speciflcatlons prepared for all
kinds of buildings, and will superintend their at Las Vegas academy will resumí his class
Ollice in Myer. Friedman & and private instructions on or before August
construction.
Bro. building, South Pacific street.
15th, at pupil's residence, and on September
4th at the academy building, where a FREE
GHOTE,
GOTHE
DE
COURSK in Muaical Theory will bo given to
QARL
muslo pupils. For particulars see cataloguo
CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT or incucuuemy.

Angelica,
Kelly Island,
Burgundy,
Claret,

A liartcnin for a Slockmnii.
Burro Canyon range and herd for
sale. A bargain to an immediate easli
ntireliasur. Forty miles from Springer,
The ranges are securely fenced, with
commodious buildings, corrals and en
closed horse pasture, about 120,000 ac
res of first rate crass and cover.
brand
The herd is the well' known
2,000 to 2,100 l.eiul of improved lngli
class cattle.
Apply to C. I. Gardner, postoflicc,
Tequesquitc, IN. JW.

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

DENTIST.

1

first-clas-

C. M

NEW MEXICO.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
FOR FAMILY USE
On line of Street Railroad, east of Optic Block.
Domestic and Imported "Wines.
QHARLES P. STRIGHT,
Champagne,

Port,

ET SHAVED AT THE

F. MOOHK,

L.

Jg B.

&

"work.
WK do work.
WE do stone cutting and monument
WE do all kinds of brick work.
WE do plastering.
WE do stone work.
WE set boilers.

-

LAS VÉGAS,

E.

town. Terms find

vnm-nw-

$5 outllt free. Address II. Hullett
Portland, Maine.

Ofllco: East and West Sides.

NOTARY PUBLIC,

tf.

G

BATHS ATTACHED.

,
Notice.
and collection agrent, with A. A.
To my patrons and the public gener- Conveyancer
& J. II. Wise, Sumner bouse block..
ally, I liavo moved my stock of FurniW. SEBBENS,
ture, Quecnsware, Glassware, etc.. to
my new building east of tho bridge,
opposite A. J. Houghton's residence. NOTARY PUBLIC AND
REAL
Will continue to mako undertaking a
ESTATE AGENT,
specialty, sell goods cheaper than ever,
and act as agent for tho Jrown bowing Sixth Street Las Vegas.
K. Klatteniiofk.
Machine.

DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED
The traveling public will find every
s
thing
at the Grand View Ho
LIQUORS.
tel.

moro favorable mention than any other man for
our next delegate in congress. Tho
reason of this is that his eminent fitness
for the place is at once recognized.

KW

Fruit lemonades at liillv's.

A WEI! K.
1'2 ft
nt home easily
mudo. Costly outllt free. Address
Co., Augusta, Maine.

ipOO
Co.,

Judge Pkince receives

work-bask-

24, 1882.

Made and repaired. Shop, third door cast of
First National Bank

LAWYERS.

A

Andres Sena.

BOOTS AND SHOES

(Abogados.)

....

Prod nee and Feed Store.
Graaf & Weil keep the only produce
and feed store on the plaza. A full
stock of grain, hay and flour always on
hand in lareo lots. Cash paid for wool,
hides and pelts.

week.
Kroenisr lake fish, fresh from the wa

tors, three times a week, at the Park
rrocerv.
Goto Rogers Bros, for first class
horse shoeing.
Standard time at Bartlett's.
Tho Park grocery is receiving a largo
lot, of lresh California trims.
Peaches.
Pears,
Plums,
Apricots,
Grapes,
Cherries.
and dried fruits. All kinds of Potted
Meats, such as
Corn Beef,
Chicken,
Turkey,
Deviled 11am, etc.

EST SIDE BOOT AND SHOE STORK

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

Would Respecfully Announce to the Citizens of
Las Vegas and New Mexico, that their
machinery, will do all work In .their line, with
Is now in running order, nd having nrst-clneatness and despatch. Their Muchlne hhop will mako

ROUTLEDGB

ATTORNEY

AND COUNSELLOR
Hot springs road, running from ATTORNEY
ol the
top
of tho hills,
AT LAW,
the Gallinas river to tho
and bounded on tho north by lands of
INSURANCE AND KEAL ESTATE.
Charles Blanchard, and on tho south
New Mexico.
by lands of Aniceta Homero, and beinr Lm Vcgaa.
nine hundred varas wide. Parts of said E.
H. L. WAHKEN,
lands have been squatted upon and
iumncdbv Andres Dold, T. 11. Mills
FISKE & WARREN,
and E. O. Kihlbcrg, and other irrespon
.
.
,,t
T n
Vvt
f
sible parties, and 1 hereby notity the
N. M.. will practice in the supreme and all
public and good citizens not to purchase didtiict courts in the Terrltorv. 8txciiil atten
tion (riven to corporation caaes ; also to Spanany of said property.
-

It a re Ilnrgniii for ntockmsn.
fin rnneli. eomnrisincr 5.000 acres
of arable land. Plenty of water the
year round, rino grazing meauows
within six miles of Las Vegas. For salo
by Felix Martinez.
Cider Vinegar, Vcttcrman & Co.'s
vinegar works, Las Vegas, N. M.
Las Vesas, April
A

New Mexico

F.NEILL,

4tf

JVJn

It-rui-

at Residence)

7--

Billar,

RIGS.

S

NEW MEXICO.

FORT,

v

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS 7

Bernalillo, New y.ixico

Dank Building,

-

-

LAS VEGAS.

IVEKY AND FEED STABLE,

Proprietors.

J. A. Cameron, Proprietor.
0 LD KENTUCKY
FRESH

LAGER

WHISKEYS

At Flv Cent, per OIbm. at

WMII

HALL.

Choleo Brands of Wines and

Uxanat

P. J. MARTIN'S.

'

i

Jacob Gmaa,

IS.

NiW Yok. June 1.
Bar tllver U quótd lu Luutkta t Sid. per

Gross, Blaekwell
Successors to OTERO, SELLA B
Wholesale Dealers in

ouaoe.
Tne following are the uomluiU quotations
the price fur other coin:
Asked.
Itl'l.
,
!?
2S
Trd (412dollars
1 UU
rralns) do lar....
.flew
aud
hlvAmorUnu ailver
"
Hiiaru-- r
1 w
American dlim
coin,
silver
8.
Mutilated
1

pero

,

r.
ttt

.

lean dollar, aun emtu-..Mi
Mexican Dollars, uucomiutT- -

tll

Peruvian aolcs aud t'bllliau
Fomhi
F.i.KlUh .liver
Kive rauca.....
Victoria sovereigns
Twi-utfrancs
Twenty marks
Mollean

Ten ruildoM
J

"J?

"w

w

8

pcrounco.

H-W-

percent premium on

the mint value.

IIipES

PELTS.

AMO

Lai Vuis,
Wool, common tC) clip............
" medium improved 1 spring
clip
wellimprored 1 sprloa; clip
" black, I to 5 conta less than

dfc:::::::::::::::::.
damaged

Hide,
"

June

IS.

i"

1ft

J

?'v

PIANOS,

M

Financial Had Commercial

I'rloes current of Wholesale Staple Grocer,CB'
L8 Vboas, Juno 1, 1883.
Bacon, clear sides, pur 11)
" dry salt, perper11) lb
" breakfast,
Hams, per lb
Lard, squ are cans, per lb
" pails, ten lb
pails, five lb
" pails, three lb...
(
Gcnns, Mexican
JA
" California, per lb
Lima, per lb
;
" white aavy (scarce)
Bran, eastern
"
Buckwheat Uour
zuw-- o
Butter, creamery, In tubs
Butter, creamery caus
Cheese, per lb
.
Young America
Coffee, Klo, com. ViH, fair 13H, prlmel516Ji

iUiUSBC,

sugar
butter and oyster
jumbles

JJLTWJrS

MARCELLINO

Eastern

per box. California
imported

Viy"., m
IV.jí
4

orn

tw

Hominy,
Meal, corn

J

Jul is

Oils, carbon 110
" carbon 150
' linseed
" lard
Patutoes, new

j

6H&1hi

"
tine powdered
yellows
Hvruns keirs
ase

es,per

a

ST. NICHOLA:
,
líü THE
VEGAS,
EAST IiAS

0Í675

pO'JPTTTs-A.JEl-

J2

2031

First Class.

frult-erowl-
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suoitíoyioecls

ptfB

su'bu

2sTE"W

New Méx.

Tk

In

BUUTON, Proprlotor,

CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

EVANS,

PHOTOGRAPHER
Complete Assortment of NewMexicfthcenery.
NEW MEXICO.

EAST LAS VEGA

MILLINERY

and

FANCY

A specialty mado of

West of St. Nicholas.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

Fancy Goods

- ProniDt at d Careful Attention

Vogaa.
aud West lias
Buggies

LAS VEGAS, - NEW M EXCGO.
Cash Advauood on Oouaijpimcnts.

SAL003T
Proprietor.
Open Day and KTigrlxt

G--

li O

BATES Per day, $2.9'

,

per week,

$7.00 to

FURNITURE
AND

QUE E ftS S W AR E
UNDERTAKING 0RÜEH8 PROMPT
LY ATTENDED

Territorv..t

.0

TO AND FROM ATL TRAINS.

TO.

Near the Bridge, West Las Veyat.

PLACER HOTEL,
Cerrillos, New Mexico.
accommodations,

First-clas- s

good

faro anil

IB IE

CENTER STltEET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Private Club ltoom In connection. All kinds of legitimate games in full bluU.
and liquors constantly on band.

J. H. OVERHULIS, Proprietors,

Planed and Unplaned Lumber of

all

In

B 25.

I3 3E3

Manufactury.
Proprietor,

A. HAIIN,
GRAND AVENUE,

EAST

LAS

VEGAS,

Earing had much ezporienoe in the manu
facture of bologna sausage, I will guarantee
the yery best quality. Orders promptly filled
Sautago will be shipped to a distance on order
rostoOlce box, 331.

PI

P

Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Soros,
Bolls.
Or any Skin

2EIM

7

1

Í

Disease.

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Country Produce a Specialty.
goods iruaranteea

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
IVEoxi. If you doubt, come to see us,
and we will CURE YOU,
!
or charge nothing ! ! !

Special attention given to Mining and Railroad orders. All

East Las Vegas,

Latest Spring Styles. PLAZA

Steam

any stage.

Pimples,

JOBBERS AND RETA1LEK3 OF

FANCY GOODS.

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

SYPHILIS

Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and

ATCnuo, opposite Sumner House.

of ladles' furnishing
Broods, embroideries, Zephers, Gernmntown
yarns and fancy supplies, stationery, new periodicals and current literature. Also a new
Hue of novelties for oflice, family nd frentlo- inon s uso. v ísitors aro receiveu coruuuiy.
SIXTH ST. OPPOSITE THE ST. NICHOLAS

NEW MKXK'O

riaza,

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

Cures

BONNETS Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber,

have opened one of tho finest stocks of Fancy
Goods in too market.

-

South Side of

'

Made to Order.

B. BAKER & CO.

.

LAS VEGAS,

Good cigars

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,

J.

SADDLES s HARNESS

A SPLENDID ROAD

GLORES,
LACES.
PASSEMENTERIES,

MRS.

Manufacturer and Dealer In

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on tire Gallinas

Also a full Une of Fancy Goods, such as

Douglass

J. 0. BLAKE

SAW MILL,

HALF-WA- Y

Latest stylos of Ladles'

HATS

Proprietor.

Prices to Suit the Times.

JOHNSON & ANDERSON,

Their stock consists

GKAND YTE W HOTEL
IDIR,. 0". HI. STJTFIIsr, PaOP'B
Best Accommodations that can be Found in the

DEALER IN

E. B. OMARA,

nrst-cms- s.

FEED AND SALE STABLE

BOBBINS

reasonable charges.

GOODS

Wheclock.

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
Cornice.

lThe

DRUGS

MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

NGINEEj.

Grand Ave,

F. E.

parlors and Wlno Rooiiis

otc, Douglas street,

MEXIf

mm

0.

A.
:

OF

Opposite Optio Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assavs of Ores made with accuracy nnd dis
patch. Prompt attention will be paid to or-

GEORGE F. WHEELOCK
&

CALL AND SEE THEM.

esciTption Trade

-fJ

Successor to Roberts

Puerto de Luna, N. M.

GIVEN TO

LAS VECAS

Pelts,
Opposite sido of tho Kli

E

8

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
CATTLE AND SHEEP,

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASO

4AarINM T 'WAV

ASSAYS

C

PR0X& AZANCOT

dI, Hides and

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE
VEGAS

New Mexico.

full Assortment in every Line, which will
M sold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added .

8. H. WELLS, Maw;

09!1ojv

puB

MERCHANDISE

Deulors In

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

Ve: gas,

0

A STOCK
UENEUAX

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Las

PAINTERS

HAS OPENED

Liberty,

U

DEALERS IN

.UAS

SIGN

rast of St. Nicholas Hotel.

-- AT-

M ARTINEZ& SAVAG-EA-

HARRIS, Proprietor.

AND

William Gillerman

as represented.

Prop'r.

Examining and Reporting on Minos and
Mining uiaims a wpeciaity.

WILL

speciulty.

New Store! New Goods!

c

Territory.

t

Paints mind to onler. Paper banging In a
branches. Decorativo paper hanrlnir

Its

Offlce first door

ROSENTHAL

L.

&

Offlco,

1ST

LAS VEGAS, HEW MEXICO.

M

,

Dry goods, notions, clothing, boots and shoes, hats tend caps and
ladies and gents furnishing goods. Country produce a
speci2.1ty. special attention given to orders from railroad and mining points. All goods waranted

aoama jio xsva nooia ojiiiix

yVLlNING

Dealers in Horses aDd Mules, also Pine
aid Carriages for Sal
Rigs for the llot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery
Outüts m tne 1 erntorv.

1

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc
I

Stoves, Tinware House Furniihtng Goods a ipeolaltr. Thejr h- - e large and well selected
lock and invite the patronage of the public Agenta for the tna Powder Company.

Assayer,

PLAZA

Eastern and Western Dally Papers.

23a,s9C

O

IN MAEWEDK'S BLOCK. BRIDGE STREET.

& ELSTON,

Doalers In all kinds of

John Robertson,F.S.A.

Open Dav
and Night.
Lunch at all Hours.
and New Town aud tho Hot Springs
S3" Telephone to

Keep a Completo Stock of Steam Fittings, ete

P

if ie, WH lien

JO

GEO. McKAY,

stylo. More

tn TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.

CO

(D

ss

BLUE
la.:m::p
Old

family, of Bernalillo, have laid
The
out a larga tract ef land in that beaut I Tul town,
TtABdlnr north en either sUa of tho railroad.
let are very desirable fer business and
!'
reildeaea pranertr, and are right among the
lands. Lands for
vinsvards and
gardens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
1x5 soiu at rensou'
property
win
outainea. mi
able rates. For further Information apply to
J. M. PEltEA.
Bernalillo, N. M

a

1ST

ders sent from the various mining camps of the

FineBt Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.
connection.

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo.

& CO. FINANE

X-

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. ta.

J9pma

AND

SIGKTÑT

Rates: $2.00 Per Day.
Proprietor.

first-cla-

SALOO
K,EX)aNd

Pr

DKALKR3 V-

Carriage Trimming to Order.
Second street opposite Trim'oles stables.
JfEW ALBCQUERQUK,
H.U.

CHEMICALS

"BILLY'S"

Glorieta, New Mexico.

S. H. BOYD

--

HOTEL Assay Office,
NEW ME2CIOO.

This largo house has recently boon placed in perfect order un J is kept in
visitors can bo accommodated than by any other hotel in town.

BOYD HOUSE,

Accommodations

!

OTEL.

5

o90

Wire, fence, painted 11, gulvunied
Wire staples
Steel 17, EngliHh
BiiHiness lively and trade active.

&

Central Hotel

K M.

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA,

ÍÍS
60

ad

LN

.fiül0.5ü

Oolong'.'.'

Hade Boots

Well furnished rooms andsrood board." Corner
Sixth and Main streets,

GOODS
FANCY"
FTiAZA.;
ON PJOnTII

iVh

Japnns

Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Shoes Constantly on Hand.

A Full Line of M. 1).

Gr H. A.

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

$.i.utlCri.uU

itnperiulB
O. P...7. .i....!..
y! h" ..'.'

SADDLES & HARNESS

Uew Moxloo

Faney Goods, Toilet Articles, Talats
new sUefc f Drai,
Clgari.
and Olla, Llqaora, Tobáceo
most earafol attentlea U fiTa to oar Fracriptlon TradeX
agent
Sole
for Ntw Mexico for the common seiise truss. "

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY

in the

General Mercliandise New, Neat and Nice.

jjj

1

Work done

Goods Sold Strlotl; for Cash and at Small Profits.

Tít

granulated
crushed 13 JÍ, cut loaf

FURNITURE

&

Venerl Iffororxctxxcixso

$B.507.00

Soaps, common
family
Sugar, ExtraC US, A

tTke

Territory.

DEALER

8''lu

Kice

Just

MAKGARITO EOMEEO,

J

,

tíícks,wool
Salt, per barrel, coarse
"
dairy
"

A. RATH BUN
CHICAGO

.

OTP

""
U.5

oat. per hundred lbs

mm
8tonry,

VesM
tiaa
gpned their
Bare

SHOE STORE GENERAL MERCHANDISE

TA

H::::::::::::::::::::::::::::y-- '
per bbl

O

C- -

Wholesale aud Hetall Dealer In

4

Dried corn
JVled l'eas
Dried Hominy
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
Colorado

4

OO.

?

Las Vecas. New Mexico.

;

Huspberries

h

Agents wanted In every town i.ud city In
Colora 'a and New Mexico, Address
WM. II. B. ALLISON, Gen'l Agent,
Los Vegas, N. M

CHARLES ILFELD,

1ÜJ

Prunes
" California
" French

"
"
"
"

BOFFA

Keep the largest stock of Lumber, Sa h, Doors, llllnds, Paints, Oils and Glass In the Terrltor

"J

Bfanoractnrer mua Dealer Is
riBST MATIOSAZ BASK MU1LD1SO,

Jobber andidealer in

&,

IKHELXTSr,

(Successor to Blake A Kelly)

,

-

IiOOKHART
STOVES

"

peeled

Teas,

--

2d OoorSoutl) of Adams Express

0". 0".

UTAH.

WHOLXaAL

Bro.

& Coleville

Choice meats of all kind, sainwy8. puddiny
etc., always on hand. Persons wishing any.
thing In the meat market line should not fx I
to call at

HOUSE

Finest quality of Custom

,'.8

Grapes. California
Beaches

"

OU H A.IN" ID-

7i

'J

Celebrated

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY

Staple and Fancy Groceries

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Qu-oonswaro-

aiackberries
Citron
Cranberries, per bl
Currants, per lb
Figs, Caltfornla
" Imported

"

ritory.

WHITE"

'"tL
Jjg

kPíle8eVaporaV.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.'.Ík18
IWt-Aldcn

G ruin-C-

Send In vour orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, aud keep the money In the Ter

ORCANS,

17K

91J
10

Buckboards.

Carriages! Wagons,

Marshall

Lumber Dealers.

General

SHEET MUSIC, "SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

Dried Frnlta.

"

'Tools,

Wholosalo und Retail Dealer In

Ariosa anÍ'"K. L. C," rousted
Craekors, soda
u
ginger

B4iÍHius,

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmlths'8

Will eladlv duplicate any prices given by any responsible east
ern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve you better in price and quality than
mas 01
any far fetched and dear bought eastern trade can ao.

Mocha

Java

HARDWARE

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

)

IS

MARKET

PUOPKIETOKS,

Suecowsois to E. Homero.

Offlce and yard, corner of 12th and Bridge streets.Las Vegas, N. M.

Oak. Anh and Ilickorv l'lank. l'oiilar Lumber.
Spokes, felloes, l'atent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
wagon ana j'iow tvoimiwofk ami carriage
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

s

cigars.

IMPORTEDandDOMESTIC

Demand moderate, prices Arm.

.

IDoa-ler-

Governor's Choleo Uye, Routellenii Fila Coguac, Budwelser Doer, Wine?,
Cbsmpngnss, Mineral Water, etc.

i

Bheep peita, prima butcher. . . .... .
damaged and saddle
"
about
average
Goatskins,
"
Deerskins,

'

FABDAW
"77to.olesal: Liq.uor
Moss UoscBourbon,

WOOL,

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

HEAVY

CO.

W.

i?

MAXWELL

OF

ANT DEAIJER IN

Now Mexico.

J

Í

p?

'

bars par to

"

.

Mexican doubloous

Flnoi-ol-

"

á

Shupp,

H.

MANCFACTUBEES

8. T. SAILKOaD,

East Las Vegas

"

JJ

HiwDixb doubloons

riñe sUrertos, fLKJi

ON LIKE OK A. T.

.?

W.

& CO

and Commission Ulcrciiauf

Forwurliii

H

Successor to

Manufarturert' Agent and

TT...

W!

Co

&

U

E. KOMEltO.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

'

f.

SHUPP & CO ROMERO & MAXWELL. M EAT

II. W. Kelly.

A. M. Blaekwell.

ISTox

FUBNISHING

STOBE

(WESCHE'S BLOCK).

BOOTS

"Write

AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS
Ladies Fine Shoes a specialty

A.

J. CRAWFORD, MANAGER.

English Steel.

WM. JESSOP & SONS, Limited,

for

particular and a

copy of a little book " Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering."
Ask any prominent Druggist

as to our standing.
11 '000 Reward will be paid to anrchsmls,
who will Und, on analysis of lOo bottles 8. 8. 1,
one particle of Murctiry, Iodide I'utuslum, or
any mineral substance

Manufacturers of Steel.
SIUE33FI?,X2I3IjX3, 23
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.
A Full Stock of this Celebrated Brand kept at "Western Agency,
Atlanta, Ga.
BOTTLE
FEB
714 North 2nd St., ST. LOUIS, MP.
'
Fries or small size flN
LABQE
Z75
33.

lasitud.

H- TJTNTETSTa

Agent.

----

---

PFROWAI..
r Mr. Margara A. HMrrla.
Mrs. Margaret A. Burris, wife of B.
Nick Chafin came in yesterday from
cfe
L. Burris, died yesterday morning at
FKIDAY. JULY 21.
o'clock, at the St. Nicholas hotel, in Apache canon.
To purchase groceries. They say it is
D. E. Jones came tip froni Sa Mar the cheapest house in New Alex ico.
year of
this city, in the
Hero is their prices:
well
not
been
cial yesterday.
her age. Deceased has
Sugar cured hams 19 cents
HfAKrur MRir.rw.
for years and last winter went with her
Sugar cured breakfast bacon 19 cents.
is a
City,
Kansas
of
Whitstn,
A.
-G-'T
J.
of LAS VEGAS
The Pioneer
Granulated sugar 7 pounds ft.
laughtrr, Miss Bollo Burris, to the
in
the
city.
arrival
late
!
23
mt
7
I
New
pounds
potatoes
cents.
agents
A
property
combined.
all of the other
for sale more
than
Has
'llcllon Slm
soul hern states where sin, hoped to reNew onions 5 pounds 25 cents.
C. II. Kimball, of Chicago, is regis
of th Out.
4
Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
gain her health, but experiencing no
Fresh eggs 25 cents dozen.
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchante, the Speculator and the Capitalist.
relief returned to New Mexico. Prev- tered at the Depot hotel.
C cans California tomatoes f 1.
Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
8 cans pumpkin f 1.
A. N. Jamos, of tho Uuion Pacific
ious to her death, the was unconscious
7 cans peas $1.
Kuct'nio Konioro took the oath of of- for a number of hours, but still clung railroad is doing Las Vegas.
Agent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
G cans pears $1.
fice as mayor yesterday.
No other agent cansell TTflSorthe PROPERTY of the ROSENW ALD ADDITIONS.
with
Tho
life
tenacity.
wondurful
to
J. K. Aldon, of Boston, is breathing At both our stores in East and West
A huge game of dominoes is brewing. most careful and skillful medical at the balmy air of Las Vegas.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty.
&
Co.
Vegas.
Las
Bell
Selling at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Try our cream bread.
The principals are sparring nt a lively tention could avail nothing against the
United States Marshal Morrison ar
rate.
grim monster, death.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $15,000 each.
rived from Santa Fu on yostcrday's
Deceased was a lady of relincmcnt train.
The present rain will serve to remind
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
the council that sidewalks aro needed and intelligence, a leader in the best
Mrs. Matlio Dougheily aud Mrs. jj.
invite the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
social circles of the city, and made Jones and son, arc guests at the Depot
badly,
To
call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and eet PRICES.
will
New
Mexico,
who
A grand reception is beiug arranged many friends in
hotel.
nt Santa Fo ior Judgo Axtell on his ar bo greatly shocked at the news of her
H. C. Lewis, brother of Simon Lewis'
death. Her maiden name was Mar
rival at that city.
of the Golden Rule, left for Albu
Sons,
garet Ann Strode and she was married
Walter Daaring, of Kansas City and
querque
yesterday.
L,
ago
years
B.
to
of
when seventeen
NAME OF COMPANY.
LOCATION.
ASSETS.
CHANCE TO BUY GROCER
Dr. W.L. South, of Trinidad, are regis
Geo. Claburn, of Brooklield, Mo.,
Louis, Mo. They lived at
at
St.
Burris
house.
tered at the Sumner
IES CHEAP!
1843 Mutual Life Insurance Co
$92,436,221 19
New York
Leavenworth, Kansas for a number of and S. S. Scofiela. of Clinton, Mo., are
1863 Travelers Life & Accident Ins. Co. Hartford
The joist for the second floor of E. years where her two daughters, lua registered at tho Grand Central hotel,
31 665 194 05
1836 Liverpool, London & Globe
Liveruool and London.
Romero's now business block on tho and Bello, were born. Tho former
1853 Home Fire Insurance Co
6,995 509 26
York
New
O.
grain
Lunt, of tho great
house
W.
south side of the plaza was laid yester died in 1868 at Leavenworth. For a
1720 London Assurance Corporation. . . London
15,886 111 16
& Co., is making a tour
H.
W.
of
Lunt
1854 Phoenix Insurance Co
4,309 972 53
day.
Hartford
number of years past, Mr. Burris has of New Mexico in company with C. II.
n
QJueen Insurance Co
1858
4,821 237 06
Livervool
say
that
builders
and
a
Contractors
been following the business of con Leadbetter, of Denver.
1849 Springfield Fire & Marine
2,255 807 82
Mass
Springfield,
business is picking up in the city. They tractor on tho various western rail
1861 Commercial Union
9,698 571 24
London
M.
Edwin
tho
Bernard,
representing
.
1794 Insurance Co. of North America.
8 818 805 38
Philadelphia
all have their hands full of business roads. Deceased followed the fortunes
JL
1879 Lion Fire Insurance Co
1340 141 14
London
now.
of her husband and resided in various Albuquerque Journal, stopped over in
1825 Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co. . Philadelphia
2,227
615 53
his way to Kansas City. The THIS WEEK AT BOTH OF
on
city
our
Louisi
Colorado,
ns
tow
in
Toxas and
1 331 782 01
Prof. Bach writes from California
1877 Fire Insurance Association
London
in
mado
choice
a
has
good
Journal
their
otTR STORES!
1850 Niagara
1,735 563 32
New York
that he is growing fleshy under tho ten- - ana. They came to New Mexico in traveling correspondent, as a more
1809
&
North
British
Mercantile
Edinburg.
London
9,264,569 12
and
grad1879,
Mr.
having
extensivo
Burris
cli
mild
of
California's
influences
dor
. ..
1824 Scottish Union & National
Edinburg and London.
33,041,045 17
'
ing contracts on tho Atchison, Topeka capable young man for that position
mate.
1819 Aetna
Hartfortf
8,902,272 64
cannot be found in New Mexico.
reTho Las Vegas commandery, No. 2 and Santa Fo railroad, and have
Miss Rosa Hodge, Evansyillo, Ind.;
..
Total.. ..
24,0844.921 41
to work in the lied sided in this city most of the time
will nicot
E. F. Mezick, Tecolote; B. M. McKee,
warm
many
Deceased
mado
since.
Cress degree. A full attendance is re
J
friends and greatly endeared herself by Newton; A. L. Morrison, Santa Fe; B.
quested.
her kindly nature and warm heart to D. Brown, Denver; A. J. Wells and
A live man with small capital
wife, Denver, G. C. Locke, Alma, Ark. ;
The Socorro Mm and Wining com all her acquaintances. The
can
buy a half interest in a big
;
F.
Strauss,
Folix
Harris,
Alma,
Ark.
J.
pany has declared a dividend of $4,375
husband and daughter have
paying
business. Object for
L.
Rohn,
registered
at
Mora;
aro
Mora,
Mining
Philadelphia
this,
in
according to tho
the heartfelt sympathy of all
partner is that assist
wanting
the saddest of bereavements, of wife the Plaza hotel
Journal.
ance
to conduct the
is
wanted
D. W. Valentine and J. W. ValenTho ladies sowins society of the and mother.
a rare chance
business.
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This
She had returned to this city to re tine, Topeka; J. N. Bailey, McPherson
First Hational Bank of Las Vegas
Episcopal church will meet at tho resiLAS VEGAS AND SOCOKRO, N. M.
for
right
man.
the
For full par
sido
was
C.
permanently
City:
and
Burris
Mr.
Station; Chas. Rath, Dodge
J.
dence of Mrs. M. R. Griswold this afmaking preparations to build a dwell Stapler, Santa Fc; Tom. Campbell, ticulars address "Enterprise,"
ternoon.
1
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Kansas City; W. Ü. Lunt, F.mtiac, Ills: care box 06, Las
The burial of Don llafael Sena, fath- ing house.
Sale.
For
The funeral of Mrs. Burris will take C. H. Leadbetter, Denver; J. E. Emerer of Andres Sena, of Los Alamos, will
Authorized Capital
$500,000
place this afternoon at 4:30: from the son, Santa Fe; A. M. Friend, Kansas
50,000 acres of land, valuable
Nearly
at
9
o'clock
morning
at
take place this
to tho Masonic cem City and J. A. Wilson, Kansas City are for timber, mineral and grazing. The
Episcopal
church
Los Alamos.
premises control by reason of water
etery. Friends aro respectfully invited registered at the St. Nicholas hotel.
Paid In Capital
50.000
100,000 acres or more public domain
The growth of weeds in tho plaza to attend.
ot
oi
settlers,
clear
csoice
cattle
and
Surplns Fund
25.000
park is wonderful this season. It speaks
The Rain.
sheep range; in immediate vicinity of
well for the fruitfulncss of tho country Complimentary Ilrsolud oiis to Jiidg-Yesterdav afternoon this section of railroad, ior particulars, address
Does a General Banking Business.
S n
W. W., Box 28.
Prince.
if it does not for the people.
the country was visited by a pleasant
Santa Fe, N. M.
Charley Tanirue is building a handAt the general public meeting held in shower. The rain continued during
PLC) WS.
Sale-F- or
some residence north of tho Wooster Santa Fo ou the evening of July 18th, the greater part of tho afternoon but
Ren- t- Lost
TT1? -- .1 TTIJ. - Tl-- 1 1
Etc.. both here and In the Wanfed-F- or
attention orivn to
fl,,it
' hnVlniRnrl
EnHtern MarVt
VV 00i
JTKitb
BPlllne
house, lie must be seriously contem- with regard to a reception to Governor did not fall as rapidly as is usually the
uC E
plating an important move.
Axtell, tho following resolutions, in case in this country, giving aniplo time
JOK SALE Very cheap.
ground,
the
Ono bowling alley complete, including balls,
warer
for
to
soak
into
the
Hon
by
of
troduced
Pedro
Sanchez,
Work on the county buildings at
lly bonrd and trough.
One bar and bar back.
Springer is goingiorward at a rapid Taos, in Spanish and translated into thus insuring good crops of grass and
Btook
of
Largest
Aiaorted
and
Beit
Opened
Ono bar mirror.
the
Has
Mexico
will
all
of
New
kinds
grains.
These institutions will make English by General Felscnthal, was
rate.
Two leo boxes, chandeliers, lamps, oto.
and
hay
to
nearly
grain
raise
sufficient
by
passed
a
Call on or address
unanimous vote.
UNION BLOCK,
Springer an important point.
MARTINA PHESCH.
supply her own demands this season,
Hon.
Whereas,
of
The
the
Auctioneers, East Las Vegas.
services
Tho Golden Kule furnishing goods L. Bradford Prince,
chief justice of the which will bo a great saving of money
house has just received a magnificent supreme court of New Mexico, termin- to the territory. It is only a question
Stoneroad's ranch. Cabra
TAKEN UP N.At
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER B BOUGHT TO NEWÍMKXICO.
M., two Merino bucks with
Axstock of hats. All grades and styles ate, on the arrival of
a branded on the left horn. Owner can havn
of time and a little more careful and
samo by paying for this notice and charge of
tell, who fills the vacancy caused by
NSURANC E
BROKER
arc represented in the assortment.
the resignation of Judgo Prince, there- scientific farming until this will be the
case every year. There is a sufficiency
Clerk Labadie has issued a call for fore, bo it
The Attention of Dealers li Called to tali Stock. Work Dene to Order.
excellent framo building,
FOH SALE Anstanding
Resolved, By this meeting, composed of rich fallow lands to produce everya meeting of the common council of the
on leased ground.
Must bo moved. For sale at. a bargain.
city of Las Vegas Monday. Tho city of persons from the different counties thing needed. The only thing to be Policies carefully
F1TZOKUKKÚL,
written
J. J.
in
of the lirst judicial district, that wecor-diall- y dono is
to carefully study the seasons
government will then be organized.
The live real estate tgHnt.
reliable and time-teste- d
endorse and approve the official
andUdapt the products to it. When
will trado
Las vogas property
companies,
Wo call the attention of stockmen and conduct of Judge Prince, in his acts
Dos Moines, Iowa, propertyEast Dts
for
New Mexico shall become self sustainconnected
of
with
administration
tho
capitalists to W. W.'s advc rtiscment in justice, considering
Moines, If possible. Call on
the samo as true, ing in this respect the people will begin
J.J. r 1TZU EullELL,
paper offering for salo a largo impartial and eauitable administration.
Up.
Taken
The live real estate agent.
to flourish. When all our products
tract oí tiuiuor, mineral aim grazing ' Eosolvod, Tlwit wo avail ourselves on will begin to bring money into tho
A large, light red cow, spotted under
A team of black horses, seven
this opportunity to oiler a tributo of
I.lOK SALE
tho neck and head, large horns. The
land.
elirbt years old. Good for drlvlmr or
respect and gratitude to Judge Prince, country to remain here and not be sent owner can have tho same by paying for
riding.
K. KIHKPATiUCK, Jtt.,
1 he passenger train from tho east for the prompt and able defenses which back for tho necessities of life times the damage done to my garden. InIIKJt
Box 530.
"
was an hour and a hajf lato yesterday. on frequent occasions he has made in wi 11 be easy and prosperous.
James Bkuoe,
quire of
J. P1TZUE HUEÍ.L, the live real estate
man, has a furnished hotel to rent. dt.
of the people of New Mexico,
Kate .Nelson' s Restaurant. .
Those who usually gather on the plat fayor
when it
been so rudely attacked,
you
want to secure a loan from on to
Billy's.
form were allowed to go home and get outraged has
Budweiser beer at
Bad BuiicoeH.
IF
years time, of from one thousand to
and defamed by persons evil
their dinners first.
live thousand, call on J.J. Fitzgerrcll, tho
Tho bunco men have commenced
minded and prejudiced against the peodflt.
livo real estate man.
of this territory.
Lime, Lime.
operations again at Lamy Junction.
me street cars make excellent con pleResolved,
All the Las Vegas real estate
Judge
knowing
That
that
WANTKD
Forty
weighed.
cents
per
Every load
can iret to sell on commission.
nections sinco tho road down South Pa- - Prince intends to remain among our- Yesterday a poor laborer was decoyed
CALVIN tISK, cast Las Vegas.
Delivered daily and at any Ladies and children's linen dresses and ulsters.
Bogue' s train and bushel.
cilic street has been included in tho selves as a resident of Now Mexico, we from Conductor
time by small or largo quantities. ReaAt IJilly's, Ono Bartender,
Ladies dresses and dolmans in silk and cashmere.
WANTED good
run. Tho plaza is made to servo as rejoice thereat and at tho samo robbed of all his hard earned wages, sonable reductions to purchasers of
rcferenco, Also one Indus
variety.
timo
congratulate
Ladies and children's hosiery in endless
tho people of which amounted to forty dollars. This largo quantities, and also to. regular
trious Porter.
one of the switches.
New Mexico upon so valuable an accustomers. Leave orders at residonco,
Spanish laces in white, black and cream;
Real estate at reasonablo
An entertainment is to be given at quisition as Judgo Prince, hoping that is a caso which should bo looked after Baca building.
WANTED Las
A. J. Baca.
Ve(,as, to sell on commis
by
United States Marshal Morrison.
Fichus, lace collars and ties.
the seminary on the 1st and 2nd of Au- the climate of this territory may prove
sion. Apply to Calvin Fisk, real estate agent.
KHtrays.
Lag
Optic
his
bo
forlace.
These
should
of
to
Vegas.
thieves
propitious
out
health
Block,
driven
Tidies,
and
and
cast
curtain
lace
that
curtains
gust. Tho several committees have
Taken up, by C. P. Jakobl, nt Sanguejcla,
tune may shed its blessings upon him the country, and it this cannot bo dono two
Morillo
following
bruntls
tho
bucks, with
A situation by a
been appointed and are busily engaged and his family.
WANTED Apply
for Information at this
by the law, the people should take the on tho .left hnrit S. D. tho right cur cut off
arranging the programme.
Resolved. That the publishers of the
close and tho left cropped.
ollice,
in
matter
own
hands.
their
newspapers of Santa Fe be requested to
The several groceries of tho city re- publish this preamble and resolutions,
Rates at the Plaaa Hotel.
a cook in a private family,
Cretonnes in most elegant designs.
WANTED. female.
Serenada:
Good wages. Jnquiro
ceived large invoices of fresh vegeta- and that the secretary be directed to
Seven dollars per week for day board,
any
quality.
Dress goods,
shade and
at this ollieo.
Cretor's
band
serenaded
the
Gazette
an
copy
of tho
authenticated
ers; transient guests, from $2.50 to $4
ules anil iruits yesterday, lney arri- furnish
Cashmers, lace buntings and spring suitings.
office last night by telephone from tho
storeroom ocouped by
noilmoKENT.-Tto the Hon. L. Bradford Prince.
day. Suites of rooms, parlors with
ved at the right time, as tho market same
will bo for rent shortly. Apply to
Eer
Ladies and children's spring and summer sacques.
The meeting then adjourned.
rooms adjoining, can be obtained
Hot Springs hotel. Thank you, genIHIDOH Htkbn,
was running down in this lino of goods.
West Las Vegas.
Ladies summer circulars and dolmans.
tlemen; do so again. Tho music was at $1 per day and front rooms at $3 per
day.
'! lie
.Social.
Solomon Koffman, the Grand avenue
excellent, and had a tendency to shake
Ladies white sacques and dresses.
as engineer at a
WANTED Aor position
factory. Have had fourteen
The ladies of tho Presbyterian church off tho drowsy spells that creep upon
groeeryman, has rented M. White-manThe Troy Steam Laundry will have
Anything and everything needed in our line.
years experience. Address
their wagons out early
stand on Railroad avenue. Ho in getting up a social arc a decided yo editors about the hour of ten.
UOBEKT HANSON,
morning. Give them your clothes and
Hot Springs, N . M.
will now hare a more commodious success. The entertainment last evenNyJ
have them done up in good stylo.
Montezuma Ball.
ing at the church was largely attended
Furlong's
gallery, a printer
room in which to display his goods
At
WANTED
A grand ball will be given at the
or a bright, activo boy to
finish of all kinds
in spite of the rain, mud and darkness.
clear
Strictly
native
learn photography.
Gulled, eh! It was the dough-hea- d
A largo at
RoMEito & Maxwell's.
no musical programme was an un Montezuma hotel
on the Optic that wa3 taken in by Fla i
Second Hand Goods to buy or
of
people
number
from
the
city
bo
will
WANTEDCash
usually interesting one. The instru
advanced on all kinds of
gle, ana not tlio IjAzette. Ilns paper mental duett by Misses Bell Teats and in attendance, and a general good time
goods. First building east of tho I'ostolllee
Full weight and fair count, at tho
bridge.
and
CulOAN
Niel
had spotted Flaglo somo time ago, and
Nannie Wisner was well rendered. Miss is to bo had. A special will leave for Park Grocery.
tf
KENTITIOU
2 room bouses; thrco 3
wo
showed up his rascality from the Lillie
-i
the
Springs at 0:30, railroad time. Go
1
Johnson, a young lady from
rontn hmiRpft one 5 room house and ocn
C. II. Bartlett has tho finest lino of
start.
good
and
have
a
timo.
business
homo.
Euquiro
of CALVINJISK.
acquitted herself with credit in
diamonds this side of New York City.
M. D. Marcus has commenced the tho vocal solo,
Come and see them.
"Let Mo Dream
notice.
At Mendenhall, Huntrr Sc
erection of an addition to his alroady Again. Miss Josic Parsons won deFOIt SALE.
Stables, Old Town. A good spring
The ladies ottho M. E. social circle
Advice
Wise.
the
from
wagon
with
extension sides and ends, covcommodious grocery store. J. W. cided applause in an important fea are requested to meet at the church toered with black rainproof cloth. Can be ued
Better now than later ; look before
contract
Gray has tho
for tho stone ture of tho evening reading. The day at 3 o'clock p. m. for the election 3'ou leap bo sure you are rigbt, then
for hack er camping excursions, milk wagon
or delivery. Top movable. Also an oil stove
work, and Borden & Ball will do the pieces selected were "Mrs. Bean's of officers for tho ensuing term A full go ahead for a nobby suit and cheap
and outilt for cooking In wagon or tent.
tt
prices to the Golden Rule One Price
wood work.
person with a small capital, can get
Courtship" aud "Uncle Reuben's Bap attendance is desired.
ANY a good paying business. Call on
Clothing house, No 312, Railroad aveCorban, tho Optic irritant, has again tism." Miss Parsons is an excellent
Mus. W. G. Koogleu,
nue, opposite depot.
J. J. Fitzgerrell, tho live real eetulo man.
'
U6t.
made his appoaranco in the oity. The reader. "Little Gentle Breath," by
Secretary.
TRADE, a good Kansas farm for Las
puny pencil pusher on that journal will Fannie Teats, was applauded loudly.
J Vegas Property. Calvin Fisk, East Las
A street car driver was seen by a re
now cavort liko a mad calf when it The solo and quartette, "Tho Lost
Vegas.
WHOLE3ALE AND 11ETA1L DEALER IN
first sees water. Never mind he'll not Hymn," is a beautiful piece. It was porter in a beastly state of intoxication
Four thousand ewes and
IilOB SALE.
now at Trygillo, Texas. For inO
run the road over you.
rendered by Mosdames Warner and only a few nights ago. This is wrong.
formation inquire by letter or otherwise ot
It is a street car driver's place to load
Francisco C. Do Baca, Trygillo, Texas, or Los
celestial dilliculty was Studebaker, Miss Patten and Messrs. tho masses. He is the first one
The moon-eyeN. M .
Alamos,
in.
at
both
SALE
settled in Judge Steele s court yester Howell and Dinkel. The solo sung by ends of tho route except the
One
vo
room
house,
well
d
FOH
Mr. Warner described a shipwreck and
throughout. Also ono thrco room
day by Look Kong paying twcuty-livhouse, both centrally located in a few minquadruped that is used as a sub
sang
refrain
from
the
without
02
the
walk of tho business portion or East Las
utes'
dollars and the usual trimmings into
stitute for a steam engine. Why
Vegas. Inquire of Maitincz & Savageau.
GO
the coanty treasury. These almond- - church represented the voice of a dying should these humanitarians got down
etc. Also a full line of Wrough
Plumbing Goods, Bath Tubs,
his
hymn.
Mrs.
singing
sailor
last
rumps,
uose,
uno
eyed saints will becomo a valuable ac
lias i íxtures, Hanging
Iron ripe, Sittings, Kubber
Furnished rooms. Nice and
in tho gutter and try to fight tho lamp
EMJK RENT
Lamps, Coal Oil Fixtures, Chimneys, etc., etc.
Inquire of Mrs. Hubbell. eppo
GO
quisition to our city government when Studebaker favored tho audienco with posts? Echo answers why?
Biiv iuu uazciie omce.
the vocal solo, "A flowerfrom Mother's
we become organized.
&
Gas
Fitting
grave." The music was closed with
Native shingles can bo found
Max
Colonol
has
Frost
been appoint
FOR SALE.Wauctiard's
Tho excursion to Chihuahua has been the instrumental solo, "Home,
store, on tho plaza, at
W
Sweet ed secretary of tho republican territor
parts of the Territory. Sixth street, next door to wholesaleMr.prices.
all
to
Orders
attended
in
definitely arranged to take place be Homo," well played by Miss Bell
vegas,
JNew
Lias
ast
Mexico
lianK,
Miguel
ban
Teats ial committee. This is a good appointM
tween tho 15th and 21st of August. Afte r tho music ice cream, cako
T0 CONTRACTOUS.-Soal- cd
bids
and ment, as Colonel Frost is- a prompt
JJN will be received at my office up to 8
M
General Passenger Agent White ,s an
o'clockp. m., July 12th, for the oonttructlon
indulged in and every business man, is young and enthusiastic
wero
lemonade
swer hap been received by tho commit- - ono seemed to enjoy themselves passing
ot tho Episcopal parsonage. Plans and speciW
and gives strict attention to anything
fications to be toen at my offleo. Tho right is
teo allowing one or two days' lay over
reserved to reject any and all bids.
well. Tho receipts of the evening were that ho has in hand to do. He is well
Cuas. Whkelock,
in Chihuahua as tho excursionists may
quite encouraging.
known throughout tho territory and is
Architect
desire.
popular not only in his own party but
Bridge
Toll
nt
Los
Ludm.
Wnntcd Mr. I.ann.
I ho insects which attacked vegeta
with all parties. Colonol Frost will unTho toll bridge at Los Lunas, N. M., having
tion several weeks since have done
A lenderfooted drummer came in doubtedly do effective service in the
been completed by tho Valencia Bridge Company.
Is now ready for all passing travel.
great damage. They don't seem tobo from the east yesterday. In perambu approachingcampaign.
CD
at all partial to any particular kind of lating around tho plaza he noticed the
Go to J. W. Pearco far all kinds of
h
ZPL-A-ZA- -.
ID
On Acequia street, at a little adobe
carpenter and ropair work, Kail road
vegotation as tho potato bug, but attack sign "Lana" over tho Plaza furnishing
O
--i
house, a small boy informs tho passers-b- y
atenué, No. 833.
everything
indiscriminately.
Tho store.
Walking In, and smart as
GO
is infected with
house
the
that
insoct appears to bo poisonous, as vege drummers usually are, he asked for Mr. small-poSherry cobblers at Billy's.
Wo suppose tho old man
tables Infected by them ceases to grow, Lana, expressing a desire to see him
td
has
his
peahopeful
young
bribed
with
wither away and "die.
Howard & as ho had mado his acquaintance on a
For milk punches go to Billy's.
O
nuts to scare away the urgent crediKirkpatricic have lost heavily from tho former visit. He did not sec the
1
tors who are in quest of tho unsettled
'' ,
inroads of this insect.
Smoke Bell of Las Vegas at
U
bills.
Billt's.
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